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ABSTRACT 

Corporate governance has been a term not quite understood. Many people appreciate its 

importance ha ing p n n d th ffect of the lack of it as opposed to the presence of it. This 

research tri t nlng of corporate governance and why it is important for 

control n n r t mt nt in orporations by the Capital Markets Authority, the body mandated 

t r .ul II I t d companies. The context of the study is the companies listed at the 

change, very important because of the role they play in attracting public funds 

II o eign) capital for longer investment purposes. 

The research looks at the functions of CMA and its role in controlling and enforcement of 

corporate governance through powers bestowed through legislation . The study looks at 

scholarly views on the concept and how it is practiced in the major economies including the 

Unites States and Great Britain . It then borrows a leaf from the King's report on corporate 

governance and suggests how the seven characteristics can be applied in the Kenyan context. A 

survey on the sign ificance of practicing corporate governance in corporations is also captured 

with emphasis on aspects of corporate governance they consider im portant. The case study is 

then undertaken to determine whether CMA actually undertakes control and enforcement of 

the corporate governance on the companies listed at the NSE. 

The data collected and analyzed suggested that the Authority has put in place various measures 

and reporting requirements for listed companies which essentially as a guideline. Control and 

enforcement of the guidelines is effected through various means including use of fines and 

p nalties. There is, however, varying levels of control and enforcement of the guid lin s against 

h pr scrlb d m asures. Th research, however, found that the Authority ls und r oing a lot 

hich r g r d to s a mor firm con rol and nforc ment fr m work b ck d by 

lsi tlon. 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Sir Adrian Cad form r chairman of Cadbury-Schwepps and chairman of The 

Com mitt 

b in 

b tw 

1 lndl 

t tn. n 1. I A p cts of Corporate Governance defines corporate governance 

ith holding the balance between economic and social goals and 

nd communal goal. The aim is to align as nearly as possible the interests 

t , corporations and society. Corporate governance is also seen as the 

nh nc ent of management performance and ensuring accountability of management to 

hareholders and stakeholders {Cadbury, 2000) . The meaning of corporate governance is 

made clearer by the Capital Markets Authority Cap 485. Here corporate governance is seen 

as the process and structure used to direct and manage business affairs of the company 

towards enhancing prosperity and corporate accounting with the ultimate objective of 

realizing shareholders long-term value while taking into account the interest of other 

stakeholders (CMA Act, 1990). 

Other scholars have also captured the concept of corporate governance in different ways. 

According to Statt {1999), the way a corporate governance system is supposed to work is 

contained within the formal organization; the way it actually works will be found in the 

informal organization. Dietl (1998) further observes that corporate governance will have 

costs, which include all economic disadvantages which arise when both sides of an 

investment relation, investors on the one and corporate executives on the other, pursue 

confl cting goals i.e. when corporate executives do not automatically act in the investors' 

b st interest. While investors seek to maximize the value of their investments, executives 

may try to enhance th ir status, I isure, time or personal wealth at the nvestors' e p nse. 

Th s potential conflict of lnt r st w II result in governance costs, which are composed of 

ncy costs nd non-di rsif1cation co s. 

Con rot th c o r I m In or m n 

p 0 

; or m hod o do n ti l 

n h pp n n p rtlcul r 



way. Weihrich et al (1993) give a managerial view by viewing control as the measurement 

and correction of performance in order to make sure that enterprise objectives and the 

plans devised to attain them are being accomplished . According to them, control is a process 

that involves three steps: establishing standards, measuring performance against standards, 

and correcting ariation from standards and plans. Other scholars view controlling as the 

act of d t ompllshed i.e. evaluating the performance and, if necessary, 

pplyin o that the performance takes place according to plans. 

Oxford advanced dictionary, to "enforce" means to make sure that people 

pa icular law or rule. Enforcement therefore means to make something happen or 

orce somebody to do it as required of a predetermined standard . It is therefore clear that 

there is a very thin line between the terms control and enforcement. It can however be 

construed that what makes enforcement different from control is that the former ensures 

something happens, connoting some degree of applying force where necessary to ensure 

compliance. It may therefore be argued that enforcement enables successful control by 

ensuring that what is supposed to happen actually happens. In many jurisdictions 

enforcement is done through court systems issuing orders, or imposing fines and penalties 

as prescribed by statutes. 

Dietl (1998) observed how the world's three largest economies regulate their capital 

markets and in the process set world standards. Monks {2008) differentiates the corporate 

governance problems faced by developed economies comparing this with developing 

economies. Jamie Allen in a recent seminar held on 41
h September, 2008 (under the auspices 

of Asian Corporate Governance Association, ACGA) further throws some insight to benefits 

of corporate governance to emerging economies, in the context of Asian economies 

~~r-:..:..::..:...;.:.=~==.n.:. (20 Aug 2008). The King report (2002) looks at the mileston 

King comm te on corporate overnance with its purpos b ing to promot 

nd rds of corpor o rn nc In Sou h Africa, ha In th lar st tack 

nArc . 

0 



The Capital Markets Authority Act Cap 485A together with the various regulations, gazette 

notices and governance guidelines help us understand the legal framework here in Kenya . 

This borrows heavily from work undertaken from other jurisdictions and regional bodies 

including the United ingdom, Malaysia, South Africa, Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and D pm nt (OECD) and the Commonwealth Association for Corporate 

Govern nc . T 

corp r 

nty h. · , I o upported development of a code of best practice for 

m K ny Issued by the Private Sector Corporate Governance Trust, 

K IIY • 

The Capi al Markets Authority 

The Cap1tal arkets Authority (CMA) which is the statutory body created by the CMA Act 

Cap.485A and enacted in 1989 was created at a time when there was a high foreign debt, 

failing business organizations and persistent capital flight indicating inadequacies in the 

financial services sector. The CMA is a regulatory authority assisting the securities and other 

capital markets to grow. According to Kimura et al (1999) the purpose of regulation is to 

encourage investor confidence in the market, encouraging them to invest their savings in the 

products available, while encouraging companies, to list by issuing securities, to absorb the 

investors savings. 

Corporate governance in Kenya is contained in the Companies Act 1948 which outlines: 

a) the role of the chairman; 

b) the responsibilities of the Board; 

c) responsibilities of individual directors; 

d) the functions of auditors; 

e) disclosure and transparency in the operations of the company; and 

f) qultable treatment of shareholders. 

pro id s guld lin s for th form tlon of all comp n s In K nya and d fm th 

unc on 

aru•nan t bo rd of dlr ors nd sh r hold h dm nistr tlv 

nd proc dur ch bord r on h s 

r r qu r d b 0 h 
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company. Public quoted companies are regulated by the Capital Markets Authority under 
the following legislative instruments: 

a) The Capital Markets Act; 

b) The C~ (For tgn Investors) Regulations 2002; 

c) nt) Regulations 2002; 

(T. k ov rs and Mergers) Regulations 2002; and 

• ital Markets (Securities) (Public Offers and Listing requirements) 

R ulations 2002; 

Corporate Governance guidelines 2002; 

g) Hating Agency Guidelines 2001; and 

h) The CMA (Licensing and General) Regulations 2002; 

The Capital Markets Authority (CMA) was set up in 1989 through an Act of Parliament Cap. 485 A 
Laws of Kenya. The CMA, which is a body corporate with perpetual succession and a common seal, 
was constituted and inaugurated in 1990. The CMA is a statutory agency charged with the prime 
responsibility of regulating the development of orderly, fair and efficient capital markets in Kenya . 

CMA's mission Statement is "To facilitate the development of orderly, fair, and efficient capital 
markets in Kenya through effect1ve regulation that encourages innovation and safeguard market 
integrity'' . It licenses and supervises market intermediaries, conducts on-site and off-site market 
surveillance and enforces compliance, and promotes market integrity and investor confidence. 

The pr nciple objectives of CMA are: 

a) The development of all aspects of the capital markets with particular emphasis 

on the removal of impediments to, and the creation of mcent1ves for longer 

term investm nts n, productive activities; 

b) To f c lit t the st nc of a n t onw d sy m of stock mark t and brok ra 
rv c s so s to d r p rtlcip tlon of n r I public in toe m rk t ; 

c) To cr , m nt n cur I c n u d nd 

p to th m lmum 



lh 

( l) 

d) To protect investor interests; 

e) To operate a compensation fund to protect investors from financial loss arising 
from the failure of a licensed broker or dealer to meet his contractual 
oblig tion ; nd 

f) 

h 

. fr. m work to facilitate the use of electronic commerce for the 
m nt f pital markets in Kenya. 

c: or of the Authority consists of-

appointed by the President on the recommendation of the Minister of 
Fin nee; 

(b) Si other members appointed by the Minister; 

{c) The Permanent Secretary to the Treasury or a person deputed by him; 
{d) The Governor of the Central Bank of Kenya or a person deputed by him; 
{e) The Attorney General or a person deputed by him; 

{f) The Chief Executive of the Authority, who serves for a four-year term and is eligible for re
appointment for four-year term. 

The chairman and the six members are persons who have experience and expertise in legal, 
financial, banking, accounting, economics or insurance matters, serve for a period of three 
years and are eligible for re-appointment for another three years. IN EXERCISE of the powers 
conferred by sections 11{3) (v) and 12 of the Capital Markets Act, the Capital Markets 
Authority issued guidelines set out for observance by public listed companies in Kenya, in 
order to enhance corporate governance practices by such companies in 2002. These were 
de eloped after taking into account work undertaken by several jurisdictions including the 
Un t d Kingdom, Malaysia, South Africa, Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
0 lopm nt (OECD) and th Commonw alth Assoc ation for Corporate Governanc . Th 

u hori y h s lso support d d lopm n of cod of b practlc for corpor t 

Go rn nc Tru t, ny . 
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developing economies and fo r promoting growth in domestic and regional capital markets. It 
is also in recognition of t he role of good governance in corporate performance, capital 
format ion and ma imization of shareholders value as well as protection of investors' rights. 

m 

fairly new management term in the world, particularly in Africa . Even 
ntal ar accepted, persons and bodies charged with its implementation across 

h ' rid II do so differently beca use of different laws and regulations faced by companies. It 
nco passes a ot of "dos and don' t s" which have been seen to lead to improved relations among 

shareholders, managers, auditors, employees and other stakeholders. Lack of corporate governance 
and controls can ead to cost ly consequences as recently witnessed in September, 2008 by the 
Lehman brothers, America n International Group (AIG) and other world re-known and respected 
financial institutions. Proper appl ication on the other hand has positive consequences including 
greater confidence in the market, wh ich may lead to greater investment, a very important objective 
especially fo r developing economies. 

In a recent case in the United States, lack of proper regulation of investment bankers (Lehman 
Brothers) shook the financial system and led to a massive drop of AIG's share price by over 50%, a 
multinational fund which is supposed to benefit pens1oners and other mvestors across the world. The 
full impact of this incidence on the American Capital and money markets, and other developed 
economies like Japan and South Korea is yet to be established with over $100billion being pumped in 
to save the market • It is likely to lead to lead to a greater fight against money laundering and 

nacting more laws to that effect (including lobbying other countries to do the same) . This has led to 
ma exp rts vondering how s nsitlve and safe the capital markets are and if there is further need 
or clos r sup rvision nd r ulation. 

In som s m I r crls s, hou h of much sm II r m nltud , h t l m rk t i h th 
0 Uc uml Su rm r S, nd t 

d. 

d 

nt 
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whether to buy or sell a stake in a company near collapse . Collapse of capital market players such as 
Nyaga Stock Brokers and Francis Thuo (under statutory management) has also motivated the need 
for this research. arious boards of corporations not listed at the Nairobi Stock Exchange have also 
been blamed for ml m n me: nt , nd lack of corporate governance including the Kenya Planters 

c 

n urv y~ have focused on various institutions or aspects of corporate 
o a (2002) focused on the aspect of corporate governance audit in public listed 

important subject . Kogi {2003) looked at among other things the legal, regulatory 
nd supe isory issues in operation of Collective Investment Schemes, though by the time of 

completion of her study, the regulatory and legislative reforms had been proposed and apparently 
not come into effect. The research was conducted as at 31st December, 2001. The current study looks 
lao sat the amendments that came to be after 2002 and their effect in controlling the capital market 
as enforced by the Capita l Markets Authority today. Though much is now known on corporate 
governance and its enforcement and control than was known six years ago, little research if any ha s 
been conducted on the regulation aspect by the Capital Markets Authority of Kenya. On the basis of 
this then, what is the Extent of Control and Enforcement of Corporate Governance by the CMA on 
compa nies quot ed at the NSE? 

1.3 Objective 

The objective of t his research will be: 

1. To determine the extent to which corporate governance practices are enforced by 
CMA over the companies listed at the Nairobi Stock Exchange. 

2. To find out the probl ms of enforcing of the corporate governance practices by CMA. 

• Import nc of th s tudy 

mport nc o 

I} nt 
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companies. This portends challenges because of greater number of reports received, 
greater detail and higher expectations from investors. It may help the authority to seek 
more Ia s if need be, or demand greater compliance to ensure it safeguards investors 
Inter s s r qui1 d by on of Its key objectives. 

II) v n, 

will al o be of great Importance to the country to the policy makers, 
'cularly the committee charged with implementation of the year 2030 strategic plan. 

e country is aiming at becoming a moderately developed country and some of the 
a s of achieving this is to attract investment by making Kenya a safe and secure 

destinafon offering competitive returns, increased employment and better social and 
economic status. One of the barometers of this is the capital markets maturity a function 
that depends on how corporate governance is administered and made to work in all 
corporations, particularly listed companies. The policy makers may therefore use the 
findings of this study to determine if there is greater need for enactment of laws to 
achieve this objective. 

iii) Companies quoted at the NSE 

Companies, both listed and non-listed may use the study to self regulate by putting in 
place controls that improve the credibil1ty of their operations and financial statements. 
Companies are increasingly attaining greater ranking by lenders if they have a corporate 
governance policy in place, e.g. covering succession, independence of the board, etc. 
Listed companies can use the results as a checklist to determine what is expected of 
th m and hence reduce incidences or possibilities of their stocks being suspended from 
trading at the alrobi Stock Exchang . Companies Interested in being listed can use the 
r suits to no 

tr nsp r ncy nd 

rc rs 

m c ns nd 

ould b e p ct d of them pan cularly in terms of mcreased 

b r d c sion m In . 

rc r m o comp r t cor or t 
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perhaps suggest different ways of ensuring compliance. Researchers working in 
investment ban s may use the results to advise their investment planners on "safer" 
investments 1hlle academicians may disseminate information of the findings through 
writ ing m n Ilk nt books on the subject of corporate governance in Kenya . 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Corporate Governance 

Corporate governance is about nsuring that those in positions of trust do the right thing. It 
is about lead , nd the r ponslbllity that goes with it. Many successful firms in Kenya 

row h in the last five years previously not fathomed because of 
h d th issue of corporate governance. This has included previously 
and ~tate corporations leading to improved economic growth. Some 

r 1p n also experienced a reversal of previous gains due to mismanagement. This 
ud , unli e many previous studies does not focus on an individual corporation but on the 

role of regulatory bodies in the face of free enterprise, and whether it is effectively 
championed by the CMA in particular. For instance, how does CMA ensure public listed 
corporations are governed by competent, qualified and experienced directors to ensure 
their competit ive performance and the importance of their abiding by the highest standards 
of fiduciary management in order to assure wealth creation and the long-term sustainability 
of a company? To answer the above question we need to understand what a corporation is, 
the concept of corporate governance and whether previous studies have advocated for 
control (including how this is done), regulation and closer supervision. 

There is no universally agreed definition of the word "corporation". According to Black's Law 
Dictionary (1990), it is an artificial person or legal entity created by, or under the authority 
of, the laws of a state ... The corporation is distinct from the individuals who comprise 1t 
Many other scholars and dictionaries have slightly different explanations for the term. All, 
ho e r, hav some validity, the ability of a corporation to draw its resources from a variety 
of roups to stablish and malnta n its ,own persona separate from all of them. Monks (2008) 

is a mechanism est blished to allo differ nt part s to contrlbut c p1tal, 
P rt1s nd I bour, 'forth m imum b n f1t of II of th m. 

om nn doc r n o doubl r c ut on old r 
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desirable, and especially when they are harmful for those affected . He further observed that 
nothing prevents there being two effects of a single act, of which only one is in accordance 
with the [agent's) intention, wh r as the other is really beyond [that] intention. However 
moral acts g t t 

i~ b sid hi 

!th 

ccordance with what the agent intends, but not from what 
tn l [wh t Is beyond the intention] is incidental [vis-a-vis that 
m th act of self-defense, there can follow a double effect: one, 

n on 's life the other, however, the killing of the attacker. Since saving 
is Intended, such an act is not, therefore, impermissible. This may explain 

h e corporations, like newspapers, sell the paper at the same cost all over the 
count , irrespective of the cost of overheads, or perhaps for KPLC selling power at different 
tarrifs to different customer groups. 

Monks {2008) also notes that corporate governance in the United States and Great Britain 
addresses in large part the problems caused by an absence of effective ownership; in the 
rest of the world, the problem is otherwise -the problem is the existence of a controlling 
owner, whether it is a family, another corporation, or the governance. At the same time, 
Colley (2004) observes that the corporation is a creation of the law and has legal standing 
independent of its owners. Three features have made the corporation attractive-its 
unlimited life, the limited liability of the owners, and the divisibility of ownership that 
permits transfer of ownership interests without the structure of the organization. It can 
therefore be argued that it is this attractiveness of corporations that has led to many sole 
proprietorships and partnerships being converted into corporations, which in turn led to the 
n d for corporate go ernance - resulting from the corporation havmg a legal standing 
nd p nd n ohhe o n r. 

I c of good corpor in m r · t, c p t I ill I th m rk t 
mous Is lo ru . In tor con lnu rt 

s run n h d 
coun r co Co d r n t rm 
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n o rd r 
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{and heavy fall in share prices generally in the US, Levitt {2001), the former Chairperson of 

the US Securities and Exchange Commission, observed that if a country does not have a 

reputation for strong corporate governance practices, capital will flow elsewhere. If 

investors are not con 1d n ith th lev I of disclosure, capital will flow elsewhere. If a 

country opts for I unt n . nd r porting standards, capital will flow elsewhere. All 

ent rpri in th of how steadfast a particular company's practices 

u nc Markets must therefore honour what they perhaps, too 

r cognise. Markets exist by the grace of investors. And it is today's 

r d In esters that will determine which companies and which markets will 

t nd he es of t ime and endure the weight of greater competition . It serves us well to 

remember that no market has a divine right to investors' capital. 

Globalization is also partly responsible for the need of corporate governance. Gopalsamy 

(1998) noted that more than ever before, corporations are required to gear up to exploit the 

global market opportunities as well as defend and increase their domestic shares in the 

liberalized environment. The various measures of liberalization have meant greater reliance 

on market forces. The globalization moves call for a new type of business enterprise; one 

with a global mindset, world business vision and strategic freedom that is highly networked . 

Global ization is hence very much a reality. Closer home findings on the importance of the 

proper governance of corporations have shown similar importance as seen by the King 

Report of 2002 . 

2.2 Characteristics of good corporate governance 

Corporate go ernance In the African context has been dealt extensively by the King Report on 

Corpora Governance (2002). Th report suggests that there are seven characteristics of good 

co por go rn nc . This study ill bu ld on thes characteristics becaus they focus on th 

ric nd h nc nya's conom . 

ar ous ore s ath th In n on to 
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2.2.1 Discipline 

Corporate discipline is. a commitment by a company's senior management to adhere to 

behaviour that is unive sail recognised and accepted to be correct and proper. This 

encompasses a compan s a • n - of, , nd commitment to, the underlying principles of good 

governance, particul rl m nt I vel. Kenyan companies are therefore expected 

to hav nior 

hon • ty, 1rr1 

dl I!JIIn • 

2. . Tran par ncy 

mh rity and be led by a code of conduct. Virtues such as 

r , hty an be argued to be some of the factors that can enhance 

Tr nsparenc is the ease with which an outsider is able to make meaningful analysis of a 

compan s actions, its economic fundamentals and the non-financial aspects pertinent to that 

business. This is a measure of how good management is at making necessary information 

available in a candid, accurate and timely manner - not only the audit data but also general 

reports and press releases. It reflects whether or not investors obtain a true picture of what is 

happening inside the company. 

According to the International Corporate Governance Network (ICGN, 1999), transparency 

enables beneficiaries to satisfy themselves that their funds are being handled appropnately and 

Is one of the four main elements that apply to internal governance. It can however be argued 

that a good balance needs to be struck to ensure that in the process of ensuring transparency a 

firm does not release trade secrets, hence eroding its competitive advantage. 

2.2.3. Independence 

lnd P nd nee is the extent to which mechanisms have been put in place to minimize or avoid 

PO n al con licts of Inter st tha may e ist, such as dominance by a strong chief xecutiv or 

o ~n r. Th s m chanisms ran from th composi Jon of th bo rd, to ppo ntm nts 

o comm s o th rnal parti s such s auditor . Th nd 

bh d, ould b ob c nd not llo for undu n lu nc s. 
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) ideally. The government should have clear policies for managing conflicts and ensure that they 

adhered to. In Kenya guidelines from the Authority, Nairobi Stock Exchange, Central Bank of 

Kenya and various professional bodies (e.g. ICPAK) exist which assist senior management in 

identifying conflicts of inte t nd h w to h ndl such situations. 

2.2.4. Account blllt 

lndividu 11 m ny, who make decisions and take actions on specific issues, need 

t b cisions and actions. Mechanisms must exist and be effective to 

un ese provide investors with the means to query and assess the actions 

of th bo rd and committees. 

This characteristic therefore emphasizes the importance of, among other things, presenting 

audited financial statements (according to International Accounting Standards), in the case of 

listed companies, publishing the results with minimum disclosure requirements to aid decision 

making} having independent auditors among other things. Where there is impropriety or lack of 

meeting proper reporting guidelines, corrective measures should be in place to ensure the 

corporation or responsible officer is penalized or legal action taken against him/her. 

2.2.5. Responsibility 

With regard to management, responsibility pertains to behaviour that allows for corrective 

action and for penalising mismanagement. Responsible management would, when necessary, 

put in place what it would take to set the company on the right path . While the board is 

accountable to the company, it must act responsively to and with responsibility towards all 
s a e alders of the company. 

ct to th Cap tal Mar ts Au horlty, this Is a central issue that requires ensuring that 

dh to corporat ov rn nc h r this do s not happ n in 

po nt It ou lmm di t ly nd ta corr ct v m sur s n ord r to 

r 0 0 



acknowledged and respected. For example, minority shareowner interests must receive equal 

consideration to those of the dominant shareowner(s). In developing countries like Kenya the 

CMA requires that there is a balance in the board to represent and reflect rights of minority 

2.2. 7. oclal r p 

or1 

dl 

nd x. 

II b war of, and respond to, social issues, placing a high priority 

ood corporate citizen is increasingly seen as one that is non

ploitative, and responsible with regard to environmental and human 

co pany Is likely to experience indirect economic benefits such as improved 

producti i and corporate reputation by taking those factors into consideration. In Kenya this 

should be lao ed at from the point of view of environmental reporting as well as reporting on 

ethical/social issues otherwise called sustainability reporting, http://www.interscience.wiley. 

com. (17 Aug 2008) . 

2.3 Control and Enforcement of corporate governance 

Rules on corporate governance are a good starting point in promoting sound corporate 

governance in Kenya's capital markets but they are not credible unless they are applied 

effectively. For this to happen, a regulatory body must have sufficient authority and 

resources. A review of the regulatory framework for capital markets by Sam Mensah, the 

Executive Director of African Capital Markets Forum which was presented at the second Pan 

African Consultative Forum on Corporate Governance, Nairobi, Kenya in July 21-23, 2003, 

http:// .ifc.org. (10 Sept 2008) indicated that in most cases, reasonable regulations have 

b n put in place to achieve the key objectives of corporate governance, particularly in th 

r s of bo rd compos tion nd disclosures. Control happens when these regulations are 

ormula d, men or d nd corr cti action n. Ho v r, the f · ctiveness of th s 

rul h ul ory nc1 s to nforc , h t Is, to cut 

n. ld nc nd c t s 

jud cl ry 

ol d. 

ol or bu h nor 
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Enforcement of laws via courts assumes that: 

a) Courts have resources to hand I cas sin a timely way and that; 

b) Judges understand · m. rk t lind n w legal concepts well enough to enforce the 

law. 

I h ·judi i 1ry n , K nya included, is plagued with weaknesses that include: 

d lack of independence; 1) 

b) rru n a d lo remuneration; 

c) Too e judges, staff and lawyers; 

d) Weak calendar management; 

e) Sanctions not specified or limited; 

f) Ideology; 

g) Ignorance of law, markets. 

In the absence of a strong judiciary system, the alternative is reliance on markets. Rules of 

the market rely on extensive disclosure to achieve transparency. This requires deep capital 

markets with efficient price discovery based on information disclosed as a result of the rules 

of the market. Even in this case, courts are still needed to enforce the rules of disclosure. 

The regulatory framework therefore depends on control measures that ensure reports are 

received and action taken on divergencies. Control takes the form of CMA requiring periodic 

reports and carrying out Inspections in offices of listed companies to conftrm situation on 

h ground. This will how ver be lneff ct ve unless there is an enforcement regtme that 

1 clo ur 

ff cti n ss of en orcement d t rmines re ulators ucc ss in chi vmg 

c , 

ncy. Th rylng d r s of nforc b llty of rul s n diff r nt 

t I nd r ul ions th 
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could be quantified and was significant. For the survey, well governed companies were 
defined as: 

a) having a clear majori of out id rs on the board, with no management ties; 
b) holding formal f dir ctors; 

c) having dir 

d) b In . r 

Th ur und hat: 

In the company and receiving a large 

m h form of stock options; and 

lnv stor requests for information on governance issues. 

a) more than 84% of the more than 200 global institutional investors, together 
representing more than US$3 trillion in assets, indicated a willingness to pay a 
premium for the shares of a well-governed company over one considered poorly 
governed but with a comparable financial record; 

b) three-quarters of these investors indicated that board practices were at least as 
important as financial performance, when evaluating companies for potential 
investment; and 

c) the actual premium these investors would be willing to pay varied from country to 
country. 

In the United Kingdom, they would pay 18% more for the shares of a well-governed 
company than for the shares of a company with similar financial performance but poorer 
governance practices. In emerging markets or markets perceived to have poor governance 
practices, this premium escalated to 22% for a well-governed Italian company and to as 
much s 27% for one in Venezu Ia or In don sia. 

ccordtn o pr s nt t on on corpor o rn nc I m r t r ul t on by 
n 0 P hoi lm d r or nd ch f n nc 1 contrail r, In o T chnolo 
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Pai further argues that it is not about policing, it is not about somebody sitting on 
somebody's head with a hamm r to hit th m hard when they make a mistake. It's about 
helping things along. 

good and I 

uld h lp? Th principle that is enshrined there is, if you have 
nd nt dir ctors who, it is believed, will be more neutral 

nd pressures of quarterly results and e-stocks and 
rn Hl 1 • rn 11 t ructures and so on, some good will prevail, some progress will 
b rn r . If audit committees are given some key conflict areas to look at, third 
tr n n ob ·ous one and so on and so forth. Then again, some good will happen, 
th Y will as some intelligent questions, they will ask a few more piercing questions and 
therefore act as a voice of conscious on the corporate, it is really as simple as that. 

In the Kenyan capital markets, all that this means is that though we have various policies, 
legislation and regulations, it counts to nothing if the regulator, CMA, does not does not use 
its control mechanisms to monitor the capital markets; measure results against set 
standards to determine divergence; and corrective action when it detects non-compliance to 
corporate governance guidelines. Therefore, for the corporate governance guidelines to 
accrue any benefits to stakeholders in the capital markets, control and enforcement are a 
necessity. 

2.4 Current situation of Kenya's capital markets 

Corporations in Ke nya's capital markets have become very large in terms of value. The NSE 
20 S r ind has grown in bounds st ndlng at over 4,600 (in S ptemb r. 2008) while th 

II ov r shs.800Billlon ( s a th s m tim ). ny n compan s 
d o cross-lis n h o r fric n countn s• ny 

Comm rei I B n • c. Th 
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extent can they cease control and still be in control i.e. indirectly direct corporate 
behaviour? 

Monks et al (2008) 

gov rn th 

I w irnp 

b tw r1 

t • n Wl r thl by prescribing two connected sets of laws that 

n t1tu nt groups In a corporation. One is comprised of the 

nd the other is private law established in agreements 

its employees, customers, suppliers, investors, and 
c rnmum • ld II the public laws would exist only as a kind of floor backstop to establish 
mtnimum andards, permitting maximum flexibility for the corporation and its constituents 
to de ice optimal arrangements between them. In other words the government should step 

in only when the system of corporate governance cannot be assured of producing a result 
that is beneficial to society as a whole. The government, in Kenya's case through the CMA, 
should set these standards when it has better information and fewer conflicts of interest 

than any (or all} of the parties who play a role in setting the course for the corporation . 



CHAPTER THREE- RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research design 

This is a case study of th t Authority and the extent to which it enforces and 

ompanles listed at the NSE. A case study was also 
controls corpor t 

Import nt it 

rn 

n ur r t r accuracy and exhaustiveness of the subject of 

nd fully how the Authority undertakes enforcement and control 

d could best be collected from the Authority. 

3.2 The data collection method 

Data was collected using both primary and secondary data collection methods by using an 
interview guide, perusing through the annual reports, periodic journals, as well as the 
internet resources. Interviews were conducted on responsible officials at the CMA including 
responsible officials from the marketing department, legal department and research 
department. These departments are responsible for among other duties: appraising new 
applications for various licenses; collecting periodic returns, collating and summarizing it; 
recommending disciplinary action and arranging inspections on NSE licensees, new 
applicants for various licenses and listed companies. They were important because of the 
role they play in control and enforcement. Interviews were conducted on a face to face 
method as well as through telephone when clarifications were necessary. 

S condary data focused on the various journals by CMA and regional and mternat1on I 
0 rn nc bodies obta ned from various librari s as II as online librarl s. A lot data was 

d from th int rn t to nsure nclus on of curr n dat of world h pp n n s nd 
on h sub] by r sp d schol rs. In orm ion from h Comp nl Ac.t C p 86 

I o u d o ob · m n orm t on on ny n l 

nd pr n to 
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enforcement of corporate governance. The researcher then made a conclusion on whether 

the response amounted to a control and/or enforcement measure on its own merit 

depending on what was e pect d to h ppen as per set guidelines and suggestions for 

adoption by CMA on nt 1 , nd c.: nforc m nt. The researcher also made suggestions on 

areas for furth r tu 



CHAPTER FOUR- RESEARCH FINDINGS 

The objective of this research as to d termine the extent to which corporate governance 
practices are enforced b h 

as well as to find out t 

Authority. 

t:r th companies listed at the Nairobi Stock Exchange 

f l nforclng the corporate governance guidelines by the 

Th MA corporate governance practices (by public listed companies in Kenya) 
r r ul e ing out requirements for adoption by public listed companies and are 

both prescript! e (the principles) and non-prescriptive (best practices) . The Authority mainly 
communicates the guidelines using the corporate governance handbook and having an 
active website with all the corporate governance guidelines posted . To achieve the set 
objectives of the study in a systematic manner, the researcher evaluated the responses to 
the questions paused in the unstructured interviews with the aim of forming an objective 
opinion on control and enforcement level of the principles of good corporate governance. 

The following are the findings of the study: 

4·1 Control measures 

a) Directors- Every public listed company should be headed by an effective board to offer 

s rategic guidance, lead and control the company and be accountable to its shareholders. 

C A has Introduced a 25% ceiling on shareholding by any board member (owned directly 

or through related parties) to pre ent domin erin bo rd m mbers who could push 

hrough h lr ag ndas nd r nd r th bo rd In ff 

) D1r c ors R mun r ion- Comp nl s r bll form 

or r mun r on o hould com h 

or 



c) The Board and Board Committees- The board should establish relevant committees 

(specifically including an audit and nominating committee) and delegate specific 

mandates to u mm1tt m. Y be necessary. CMA occasionally notifies listed 

comp ni 

rn rn 

r pu • 

t t. k t ff ct Immediately including vetting by CMA of Board of 

h t board members are competent, experienced and of good 

d) uppl and disclosure of information - The board should be supplied with relevant, 

accurate and timely information to enable the board discharge its duties. Notices of 

Annual General Meeting, AGM are required by CMA to be placed in two widely 

circulated media. Because of high costs of advertisements, CMA is considering 

alternative media as an option e.g. emails where this is acceptable to shareholders. CMA 

also requires a list of ten major shareholders of from all listed companies to ensure the 

5% limit on shareholding by executive directors is met on a monthly basis; 

e) Board Balance -The board should be composed of a balance of executive directors and 

non-executive directors (including at least one-third independent and non-executive 

directors) of diverse skills or expertise in order to ensure that no individual or small 

group of Individuals can dominate the boards' decision-making processes. Directors must 

also b Independent. CMA confirmed th t th re Is currently a requ rement on 1 st d 

comp n s to subm t a report bi-annually on bo d composition. I howev r do s not 

c1 r m ch n sm of con rollin nd h nc nsur n nd p nd nc of d r ctor ( 

n d n h c ); 

0 ould b orm nd r ro 
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undermine their position or service as director. This is expected of each nomination 

committee. Nomination committee does vetting before Annual General Meeting for 

approval. CMA u t nf rm d to confirm unless there is an issue. CMA looks at the 

mix of kill 

g) Mul tpl 

n 

nfirm that persons appointed are of integrity; 

""~"'n'c: • v ry p rson save a corporate director who is a director of a 

II not hold such position In more than five public listed companies at 

o ensure effective participation in the board and in the case where the 

corpora e director has appointed an alternate director, the appointment of such 

alternate shall be restricted to three public listed companies, at any one time. CMA 

through its market supervision department has communicated this through its website. 

It also ensures that this limit is maintained . 

h) Resignation of Directors - CMA requires disclosure in the annual report together with 

the details of the circumstances necessitating the resignation . This including any new 

appointments must be notified to CMA with reasons for doing so and any unique 

circumstances. In case of a resignation of a director due to corruption charges, the 

director is put on close watch to ensure they don't get into other directorship. This is 

effected through the monthly and quarterly returns submitted to CMA. 

) Rol of Chairman and Chief ecutl - Th r should be a clear s paration of th rol nd 

r spans bill 

r of u hor nd pro d or ch 
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j) Shareholders - There should be shareholders participation in major decisions of the 

Company The board should therefore provide the shareholders with information on 

matters that includ ut , rt: not limit d to major disposal of the Company's assets, 

r tructurin , tn r l r~, acquisitions or reorganization. Company's Act requires 

111 

h n h 

m ting notice of 14days be issued for a major decision to be 

are required to give notice in writing of 14days for meetings other 

nual General Meeting as per Companies Act Cap 486 (11) of the Laws of 

en a. The C A expects all listed companies to adhere to the law by doing so through at 

least o idely circulated newspapers. It is currently holding various workshops In the 

country to educate people on shareholder rights as well using the CMA handbook. CMA 

is also currently considering the option of using other more affordable modes of 

communication e.g. use of email. 

k) Accountability, audit, Chief Finance Officers and Auditors- The board should ensure that 

accounts are presented in line with International Accounting Standards; maintain a 

sound system of internal control; establish a formal and transparent arrangement for 

shareholders to effect the appointment of independent auditors; and establish a formal 

and transparent arrangement for mainta nlng a professional interaction with the 

Company's auditors. Th Au hority Insists that the bo rd audit comm tt e IS w II 
co s 1 u d nd 

p d by c to m r 

d 
0 



I) Company secretaries- The Company Secretary of every public listed company should be 

a member of the Institute of Certified Public Secretaries of Kenya established under the 

Certified Public K ny Act. 

4. nf r m n 

1) 

d bu 

purposes; 

t iling of 25% shareholding limit for any one director is soon to be 

already being enforced by the regulator. This is good for compliance 

b) Directors' remuneration- Because there is no control measure there is also no 

enforcement measure on directors' remuneration; 

c) The Board and Board Committees - At the point of listing the regulator confirms that the 

various boards are set up as it vet the directors. No measure is in place to ensure these 

committees are in continual extstence after the company's listed; 

d) Supply and disclosure of information- All listed companies are further required by CMA 

to publish annual reports, its policies for remuneration including incentives for the board 

and senior management on a quarterly basis. In case of any failure or delay n submission, 

C A conftrms the same and penalizes the offender. 

d) Board Bal nee - Though it Is requ r d th t II compani s should h v a balanc of 

dlr ctors nd non- cut v d rectors ( nclud n at least one-thtrd 

nt nd non- cu 
nd nd r b I n 

1 o non-compl nc bu n 
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a blue print that will see it be structured somewhat like the CBK hence more closely 

monitors the listed companies. It is hoped that at this point this matter will be enforced; 

e) Appointments tot 

appointrn nt 

rd - Th~ r hould be a formal and transparent procedure in the 

1h bo rd, It Is not enforceable by CMA as the extent of 

ubjectlve and the company can proceed to confirm a 

r n light from CMA; 

f) Nul direc orships - CMA has an adequate mechanism to ensure individual and 

corporate directors do not exceed the limits and this is taken very seriously by listed 

firms. 

g) Resignation of Directors - It was not clear what action CMA would take if a company 

does not notify the regulator in case of resignation and reasons for doing so . 

h) Role of Chairman and Chief Executive- Though these roles are supposed to be separate 

it was not clear what action the Authority would take in case of non-compliance apart 

from non-confirmation of the appointment by CMA Some respondents at CMA said that 

the separation of roles is ensured through rotation of chairmanship role, which is not 

supported by literature on corporate governance. 

i) Shareholders - There Is no clear mechanism at the moment for enforcing the same with 

for ensuring sh r holders r in olv d n major d cisions. 

nforc ment by CMA 

auld o b mar nd p nd nt nd pur u r b d 

d co p n 

on· o d 
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3. Industry capacity - Some players in the stock market are not well trained. Securities 

industry training Institute is however being set up by CMA in Kampala, Uganda for 

equipping player 

4. Cap city n tr 

but th 

. w rr 

Ill , nd c rtlfication of market licensees; 

h. r ult d from increased responsibilities becomes an issue 

ly ddr ssed as and when the need comes for more staff. The 

I o b en very supportive to the Authority . 



CHAPTER FIVE- SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

The Global Corporate Go 

Governance ha b om 

vital rol 

growth 

prlv t rv 

rum noted in Its mission statement that: Corporate 
f worldwld Importance. The corporation has become a 

n mic d v lopment and social progress. It is the engine of 
:1 mgly responsible for providing employment, public and 

and infrastructure. The efficiency and accountability of the 
rp r t1 n I a matter of both private and public interest, and governance has, 

th r by, come o t e ead of the international agenda, www.ecgi.org. {3 Nov 2008). 

This research has tried to define corporate governance as perceived by scholars, 
corporations and CMA and more important why control and enforcement is necessary. The 
world is moving towards less government involvement, from planned economies to laissez 
fairer or perfect competition with a greater number of privately owned corporations. 
Kenya's government has done the same and set up regulatory bodies to help in regulation or 
set rules within certain industries or set ups and hence ensure there is order, fair play for all 
participants and protection of those doing business. These bodies include bodies that 
regulate professions e.g. Regulation of Accountancy Board (RAB), some regulating 
agricultural activities e.g. Pyrethrum Board of Kenya (PBK), some being industry specific such 
as Insurance Regulatory Board. The Capital Markets Authority cuts across industries by 
se lng rules and regulating companies listed at the NSE (including other players). This 
r search set out to know hat corporate governance Is all about and how CMA goes about 
con rolhn nd enforcing corpora go rn nc practic s. 

5.2 Co dus ons 

son corpor 
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Most industries in Kenya do not have mechanisms of self-regulation and hence the need for 

external regulation. The Ban in mdu try {through CBK Prudential guidelines) and Insurance 

industry (through t In u . n t: Rt: ulatory Board, IRB) and many other industries have 

regulatory bodl 

Corpor 1t I m 

In pi ' 

t t. nd. rei th t ar meant to be complied with. According to the 

0/11 of th IRB, for Instance, the Authority is determined to put 

d corporate governance standards at all levels of its operations. It 

,,, o nsure that the concept of good corporate governance is not only 

ncomp sed b all the industry players but is also fully observed. The Private Sector 

lnitiat1 e for Corporate Governance has also issued a sample code of best practice for 

corporate governance to guide all companies in Kenya on this subject. 

The Capital Markets Authority has published the principle corporate governance guidelines 

to be adopted by listed companies. The fact, however, is that some guidelines are perceived 

by listed companies (including CMA officials) as optional more than seven years since they 

were issued. However, CMA's annual reports and accounts of the year ended 30th June, 2005 

confirm that they are not optional clearly stating that the guidelines are requirements for 

corporate governance for public listed companies and issuers of securities in the capital 

markets and are both prescriptive (the principles) and non-prescriptive (best practices). 

Though there is no clear deadline set for all guidelines to be fully implemented by listed 

companies, CMA monitors periodically and it is using the powers bestowed on it to enforce 

compliance through fines and penalties and monitoring through monthly and quarterly 

returns. There is ho ever the possibility that som comp ni s m y have implem nt d th e 

gu d lin s mor fully than oth rs; rous poss b llty th t could po 

sh r dir ors. Th1s lso m k 

r s 
hi h pr m urn for ny 



The importance of the guidelines to Kenya's capital markets cannot therefore be over

emphasized. Is CMA doing enough to control and ensure enforcement of the corporate 

governance practices? The data call cted suggests that there is more room for inspection; 

there is more room 

accountabl nd In 

b 

nt I t1 

, rt h ldd ducation on their rights; a number of boards are not 

l nt t n u h, <Jnd so on. Given the research data collected it could 

t 1 u in It powers, but there is still more room to effectively 

d companies to for greater compliance. 

CM Ill crea e incentives for long-term investments and protect investor interests by 

ensunng corporate governance principles are enforced. The researcher recommends that 

CMA seeks compliance from listed companies under the legal framework and legislative 

powers This may require structural changes such as formation of a corporate governance 

department with the responsibility of carrying out surprise visits to audit the degree of 

independence of the various boards of directors; ensuring actual and majority participation 

of non-executive directors in the decision making process, nsuring minority sh r hold rs 

are well represented in the various boards; potential conflicts of interest at management, 

board and shareholder levels and control measures taken, etc. The department may also be 

mandated to monitor and guide the process of implementmg the guidelines depending on 

the specific circumstances of each firm or sector, measuring the same and taking action for 

continued non-compliance. It will evaluate legal loopholes and suggest areas that need 

greater legislative powers that are necessary to facil1tate actual regulation. 

Gi n the lncreas d r sponsibiliy on th re ulatory body durin th curr nt p riod of 

n th bro r tm nt b n n m rk pi will n d h h r 

or t 
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Lastly it will be important for CMA to hold many more workshops (it is currently holding 

workshops) targeting listed companies as well as licensees at the NSE e.g. stock brokers, 

investment banks, collect1 in tm nt schemes, and members of the public to be 

educated on the import n uph ldin b st practices in corporate governance. 

lh was not easy to come by mainly because of its sensitive and 

c nf1d n 1 I na ure. It touches on listed companies and hence investors interests. This made 

it very hard to obtain information from the respondents at CMA who tried to provide 

mformation but could not avoid taking a broad view hence lacking precision . Seeking 

audience with the initially intended respondent i.e. the chief executive of CMA proved 

impossible. Due to time constraints, the researcher had to obtain data from the responsible 

officials in the key departments. In addition to the interview guide the researcher was also 

forced to undertake telephone interviews in order to seek clarifications as well as use 

secondary data collection methods (including review of CMA's annual reports and accounts), 

CMA library facilities, etc in order to complement information received. 

Lastly, it was apparent that some officers found the topic of study quite technical, a reason 

that may have contributed to a general slow and sometimes erroneous response. However, 

in spite of the above shortcomings, the research was a great success. 

5.4 Suggestions for further study 

Possibl r as of study Include c rryin out surv of 

compl to b st pr ctlc s o corpor ch list d comp ny. 
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APPENDIX 2 

University of Nairobi 

lnt rvi w uid fo the CEO- Capital Markets Authority 

1. ccording to the Corporate Governance guidelines 2002, the CMA has provided 

direction on best practices of implementing corporate governance practices. 

What prompted this? 

················································································································································ 

11. How effective have this guidelines been implemented by the companies listed at the 

NSE? 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

........................ .............................. ······································································································ 

............•...........•.............................•....................................................................... ······························ 
Ill. Do you conduct insp ctions p rlod c lty to nsur ha th s 

o, o do ou do I nd ho r qu n ? 



IV. Do you have reporting requirements for corporate governance by listed companies? If so 

what are the maJor components of the report? 

V. ou nsure that the Boards of directors, auditors and audit committees of listed 
c pa es are actually accountable to the shareholders? 

VI. What measures are taken to ensure that the roles of the chairman and chief executive 

are separate, effective and independent in listed companies? 

VII. Which ways does the Authority use ensure that the rights of shareholders are protected 
(Including rights of minority shareholders)? 

Ill In non d com n ? 



IX. Do the guidelines apply equally for companies under the main market segment as well as 
the alternati e market segment? 

,,,,,,, ,, "'' ' ' " ,,,,, .... , ...................... ... ............................................................................................... . 

H th Authority ensure that sustain ability reporting by listed companies takes 

place? 

XI. Do you have adequate legal backing for enforcement of corporate governance practices? 
If not, what is the Authority's immediate plans to counter this problem? 

XII . How does the CMA ensure that the corporate governance guidelines are up·to date to 
international standards? 

Ill c n con ol nd n ore nt o cor or t 



XIX. How does the Authori ensure that boards of directors are effective? 

XX. How 

Ho11 do ou ensure that the board is supplied with relevant, accurate and timely information 
to enable it discharge its duties? 

XXII. How do you ensure that there is board balance? 

XXIII. Do you vet appointments to the board? If so what issues do you look at before confirming 
appointments? Are boards of directors bound to agree with you when you give reasons why 
a director should not be confirmed? 

XXIV. What measures are in place to ensure multiple directorships do not exceed set limits? What 
mechanisms are there for monitoring this at the earliest possible moment and what 
corrective action is taken? 

Is th Author 

............................ ··········· ............................... .. .... . ..... .... .. ...... ........ ....... .. .. .. .. .... . .... . 



XXVII. Are there guidelines for conducting Annual General Meetings? 

XXVIII How do ou unt. bllity and audit of the companies affairs is maintained? 



APPENDIX 3 

MAIN INVESTMENT 

K 1ku i 

f{ 

In nd Co e 

Commercial Services 

Access enya Group 

Car and General 

CMC Holdings 

Hutchings Siemer 

Kenya Airways 

Marshals E.A. 

Nation Media Group 

Safaricom Ltd 

ScanGroup 

Standard Group 

RKET SEGMENT: 

TPS EA (Serena) 

Uchumi Supermarkets 

Finance and Investment 

Barclays Ban 

C ntum lnvestmen 

CFC Stanblc Hold in s 

Oi mond Trust B n 

B n 

Co 



Pan Africa Insurance 

Standard Chartered Ltd 

Industrial and Alii d 

Ath i River Minin 

BOCK n 1 

B nnburl 

Cro n Berger 

E .. Cables 

E.A. Portland Cement 

East African Breweries 

Eveready E.A. 

Kenya Oil Company 

KPLC 

KenGen 

Mumias Sugar Co. 

Olympia Capital 

Sameer Africa 

Total Kenya 

Unga Group 

OTHER INVESTMENT MARKET SEGMENT: 

A Baumann and Co. 

Ci Trust 

Eaagads 

E press 

1111 mson T nya 
pchoru T Go. 

Orch rd 

L muruT Go. 


